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Two essential pillars of success-�
ful leadership are:�

n� A corporate culture that inspires and�
nurtures the personalities and talents of�
its staff, and�

n� Strong leadership personalities who are�
committed to giving - and inspiring - the�
best!�

Authentic Leadership Competencies™ work-�
shops are experiential learning events facili-�
tating managers as they�

1 Learn to differentiate between�
“management” and “leadership”�

2 Identify and understand the strengths�
and areas of improvement for their own�
leadership style, and�

3 Proactively add the skills they need to�
their personal leadership toolkit�

This series includes workshops and team and/�
or individual coaching sessions. It can be�
augmented to include specialist topics as�
agreed.�

Trina E. Roach�
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RIGHT TREE? WRONG JUNGLE!�

The Difference�
Between�

Management�
and�

Leadership�

© Creating Tomorrow: The Leadership Consultancy�

In this one-day workshop participants actively�
analyze and critically discuss the�difference�
between “management” and “leadership”�.�

While each has its important function within an�
organization, successfully identifying their�
core responsibilities can move an organization�
beyond the status quo and give it a clear�
competitive edge.�

Following a discussion within a theoretical�
context, participants are guided through a crit-�
ical assessment of their own organizational�
situation in order to develop and facilitate fea-�
sible improvement strategies.�
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SHARK, DOLPHIN, SALMON�
OR WHALE?�

Discovering your Authentic�
Leadership Competencies™�

© Creating Tomorrow: The Leadership Consultancy�

Participants�examine four different leader-�
ship typologies� - including their strengths�
and weaknesses - in this one-day workshop.�
Based on their analysis, participants also dis-�
cuss the effectiveness of each type in a vari-�
ety of real business contexts.�

Each participant is then supported in identify-�
ing his/her own leadership competencies,�
highlighting the strengths and outlining a plan�
for further leadership development.�
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HIRE THE�
GUY WHO’S�
GOING TO�

TAKE YOUR�
JOB!�

© Creating Tomorrow: The Leadership Consultancy�

Hiring new staff is arguably the most important�
investment any organization makes. That’s�
why it is so important to get it right the first time.�

This one-day workshop provides an�overview�
of different interviewing methods�.�

This includes an examination of the following�
aspects of a successful interview:�

n� Creating a precise job description�
n� Deciding the appropriate interview struc-�

ture�
n� Navigating the stages of an effective in-�

terview�

Practice sessions with sample questions�
round out the day and show participants how�
to effectively individualize and maintain lead-�
ership during their interview process.�
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Managers discover how proper preparation�
and a positive attitude lead to�more construc-�
tive and effective employee evaluation�
meetings�.�

In this one-day workshop formal guidelines�
are discussed, and the psychology of the eval-�
uation scenario is analyzes and assessed.�

Discussing possible employee reactions – es-�
pecially if the basis of the evaluation is not�
positive – enables managers to better inte-�
grate these reactions into their preparation�
and their expectations of the evaluation meet-�
ing itself.�

EFFECTIVE EMPLOYEE�
EVALUATIONS�

Giving Direction�
Agreeing Objectives�

Improving Performance�

© Creating Tomorrow: The Leadership Consultancy�
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In this 2-day workshop, HR staff and manag-�
ers learn how to identify�the hidden signs of�
„disengaged“ staff members�.�

After discussing the corpo-�
rate cost of employee disen-�
gagement, both the�
disengagement and deliber-�
ation processes are ad-�
dressed.�

In addition to identifying the�
most frequent reasons peo-�
ple disengage in the work-�
place, the group analyzes a�

range of�best practice strategies� that im-�
prove company performance by proactively�
increasing employee satisfaction, growth and�
retention rates.�

Combating�
Employee Disengagement�

SOME QUIT AND LEAVE,�
OTHERS QUIT AND STAY�

© Creating Tomorrow: The Leadership Consultancy�
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Take a decisive step in preparing managers to�
proactively handle�the opportunities and�
challenges of an increasingly diverse�
workforce�.�

Emphasis is on increasing managerial abilities�
within the context of diversity, and  sensitivity�

in dealing fairly and ef-�
fectively with people�
from differing cultural�
backgrounds and soci-�
etal groups.�

In addition to addressing�
existing stereotypes and�
possible prejudices,�
based on an organiza-�

tional briefing and an expert audit, individual�
day-long workshops focusing on cultural dif-�
ferences in learning and teaching, communi-�
cation, negotiation, presentation and feedback�
styles can be conducted.�

© Creating Tomorrow: The Leadership Consultancy�

MANAGING DIVERSITY�*�

* Developed and conducted with Sociologist Lâle Otyakmaz�
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This 2-part workshop* is specifically designed�
for people who are committed to being�more�
conscious and self-directed� in their per-�
sonal and professional lives.�

With the guidance of the moderator and feed-�
back from the group, participants answer the�
following questions, analyze their answers�
and select specific self-management tools to�
support them as they implement the change:�

n� What are the ‚key drivers‘ in your life at the�
moment?�

n� What adapted (or al-�
ternative) scenario�
best reflects your ob-�
jectives in life?�

n� What strategies�
would facilitate a more self-motivated and self-�
directed life?�

© Creating Tomorrow: The Leadership Consultancy�

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY!?�

Defining Goals, Setting Priorities,�
Realizing Dreams�

* Available both as a 2-session workshop or a 2-day total immersion retreat�
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WHEN DOES IT�
MAKE SENSE�

TO TRUST�
YOUR SENSES?*�

This ½- day workshop highlights some of the�
key abilities that will enable successful man-�
agers to smoothly transition from today’s�
“Knowledge Age” into the coming�
„Conceptual Age�“. This includes investigat-�
ing how the dominance of the left or right half�
of the brain effects the way we approach and�
solve problems.�

Tangible examples and interactive group ac-�
tivities encourage managers to discover and�
critically discuss the importance of several�
new „senses“ that may become pivotal to suc-�
ceed in tomorrow’s marketplace.�

* Inspired by�A Whole New Mind� by Dan H. Pink�

© Creating Tomorrow: The Leadership Consultancy�
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INDIVIDUAL/TEAM COACHING�

Regular support and motivation from a coach�
creates an effective platform within an organi-�
zation to�activate additional resources, im-�
prove performance and increase�
innovation�.�

The coach acts as a sparring partner and�
„truth speaker“ for individual managers or for�
entire project teams.�

With coaching, managers are empowered to�
t�ransform the way they think and plan by:�

n� Formulating ideas and expectation more pre-�
cisely�

n� Defining visions larger and more boldly�
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TOTAL�
IMMERSION�
COACHING�
RETREAT�

Let a “sea change” clear your mind!�

The Total Immersion Coaching Retreat�is de-�
signed especially for professionals who are�
eager to jumpstart their commitment to take�
their businesses or careers�to�the next level�.�
By working 1-on-1 with an experienced coach�
for 48 hours* at an outside location, you focus�
intensively on  pivotal professional issues and�
gain new clarity on important challenges that�
directly impact your business and your career.�

This retreat offers you the�undivided atten-�
tion and support� of an experienced coach as�
you:�

·� Identify� the underlying values and key beliefs that�
have accompanied you throughout your life/career�

·� Define� and�frame� the core question/issue you are�
facing�

·� Explore� how your core values and key beliefs have�
impacted your efforts to successfully deal with the is-�
sue to date (and similar issues in the past)�

© Creating Tomorrow: The Leadership Consultancy�
Cont’d�
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TOTAL�
IMMERSION�
COACHING�
RETREAT�

·� Pinpoint� your personal Optimal Outcome (O�2�™)�
·� Map� out the steps and milestones leading from your�

present situation to achieving your personal Optimal�
Outcome�

The intensive coaching phases during the�
retreat are balanced by periods for rest and�
personal reflection. This can include medita-�
tion, a contemplative walk in nature, swim-�
ming, etc. Daily de-briefings ensure that you�
and your coach remain sharply focused on�
your objectives as you develop a clearly for-�
mulated LifePrint™ for the coming months.�

RETREAT BLUEPRINT*�
Kick-Off Session                     approx. 1 month before�
Coaching Retreat          Friday evening - Sunday afternoon�
Maintenance Coaching              3, 6 & 9 months later�

Would you like to know more about this�
extraordinary opportunity?�Call or write�for�
detailed information.�

© Creating Tomorrow: The Leadership Consultancy�
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Your Trainer�

n� Executive Coach�
n� Leadership Skills and Presentation�

Skills Trainer�
n� HR Development Consultant�
n� 10 years experience in the Com-�

munications Industry�
n� 15 years experience in Manage-�

ment Training &  Development�
n� Former Head of Human Resources�

Development�
n� American with more than 30 years�

experience in Europe�

Trina E. Roach�

© Creating Tomorrow: The Leadership Consultancy�
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To further increase the efficacy of each�
learning module, we provide distance-�
learning units before and after every live�
learning event, i.e. introductory teleses-�
sions or theory-based teleseminars be-�
fore, as well as team or individual�
transfer coaching sessions following an�
event.�

OUR COMMITMENT TO�
INCREASING THE EFFICACY OF�

YOUR PERSONNEL�
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS�
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TELESESSIONS/TELESEMINARS�

Telesessions and teleseminars provide�
the participants with an important possi-�
bility to discuss the theoretical  basics,�
as well as any organizational issues, in�
an extremely cost- and time-efficient�
manner.�

Sessions can be scheduled flexibly and�
without complicated preparation or long�
absences from the office. Each partici-�
pant dials into a virtual classroom at the�
appointed time via the the bridge num-�
ber and access code provided before the�
session.�
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TRANSFER COACHING�

Transfer coaching (either of individual�
managers or entire teams) provides par-�
ticipants with an opportunity to reflect�
on how they are integrating their learn-�
ings into their concrete business con-�
text. Each live learning event is�
augmented by two 45-minute coaching�
sessions. These sessions are scheduled�
approximately 4 weeks and 8 weeks�
after the live event, or – upon request -�
in preparation for a specific business�
milestone.�

Coaching takes place -  unless otherwise�
agreed - in telesessions.�
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Do you have any additional questions?�
Feel free to contact me directly at:�

Email�: info@creating-tomorrow.com�
Fon�: +49-171-84 81 896�
Web�:www.creating-tomorrow.com�
Blog�:www.creating-tomorrow.com/blog�

Bruchstrasse 38�
D-41812 Erkelenz�


